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.1 Honest tea Is the 
best policyFarmer Avenges 

Brother’s Murder
released him and followed him to 
clump of bushes half a mile away.

There he found many human bones, 
scattered about by wild animals, 
found clothing, a watch, spectacle case 
and other articles. In the pocket of the 
coat was a garage receipt from a gar- 
age at Clarence, Neb., made out to C.

I D. Armour.
j Roy arrived to take charge of the car. 

Spent Months And a r ortune He traced events and learned that at
Denver Clyde had met an Elbert Bran- 
chette. He then took up the search for 

' Blanchett. On the hotel registers he 
i found the signature of C. D. Armour i

T© Clear His Reputation differing from that usually signed by his j
■ brother.

|i|Seek Woman to 
•Solve Mystery

i
He

Variety of Uses. LI PTONS.
The uses to which LEA & PERRINS 

SAUCE can be put are innumerable.
At Luncheon, Dinner or Supper, it is the 

ideal sauce for Roast Meats, Fish, Game, 
Cheese, Salad, etc.

In the Kitchen it is indispensable to the 
cook for flavoring Soups, Stews, Gravies, Minced 
Meat, Baked Beans, etc.

In India, a favourite "Pick-me-up” is Lea & m 

Perrins' Sauce with Soda-Water. • a* tem

f

On TaskForging, the Links in Western 
Murder Case TE i: Largest sale in the world

Your Grocer Sells It
Thugs Tell Story Finds Trace of Companion

sa Forged Chain of Evidence That In the hills of Northwest New Mexi-j 
_ . ». i _ . , i i co he learned that Elbert AV. Blanc nett ;
Unravelled Mystery and Leads 
to Scaffold

Say They Took Moiey to Commit 
Deed But Backed Out—Victim’s 
Husband Under Arrest

had been a camp clerk on construction j 
work and that he had relatives at Fri
day Harbor Wash. He turned that infor
mation over to Sheriff George Mead at

2

EE—13 CALI TO NOVA SCOTIANS
TO SAVE AT TABLE

When the jury in the Armour murder 
case, at Santa Fe, N.M., reported at two
o’clock in the morning of April 25; that Blanchett was located on an island i 
m-r, w. Blanchett, ,.,„„-.hra ycat. w”“ ÏK !
old, of Friday Harbor, Wash., had been to kin himself. The entire charge pene-
found guilty of murder in the first de- trated the neck, but was not fatal. An j (Halifax Chronicle.)
gree the last chapter was written of one unusual crcumstanee, later proved, was, jjen the amount of chatter to which 
of the most remarkable storiès -in the : that the shot had entered the neck o ^he public have to listen, with regard to

;st. ! Blanchette in almost the same manner, WQr economy> js compared with the
The record of the ArmofcBlanchett g as that in which Clyde Armour was kill- : kernel of value which most of it con

vene involves railway trips sufficient to led. tains, it is pitiful. Everybody knows
girdle the earth; it tells the story of the j Blanchette was taken back to New wbat everybody else should do, and we 
body of a man left exposed to the wild ; Mexico, denying he had ever heard ot a„ know what “the farmer” should be 
beasts and the elements for eighty-three ; Armour. He was placed in the pern- compeUed, by legislation, to do, whether 
days at the apex of the transcontinental : tentiary hospital to recover. in ploughing the pasture land which lie
highway known as the Old Santa Fc ; In District Court in April, before can neither properly cultivate nor fertil- 
Trail but above all it tells the story of i Judge Abbott, there started the legal ize tur lack or labor ana capital, or in 
how ’a Nebraska farmer, refusing to be- \ fight to prove the guilt or innocence of keeping ••calves” tor which lie neither 
lieve the stories told about his younger ; Blanchette. The ablest attorneys of the llas ,lur can obtain ioauer. But the 
brother, had spent a fortune and months state were engaged. The evidence had greatest ot all our discoveries is 
of time to unravel a mystery that had j been developed so remarkably well by ■ uaCk-yard” and the "vacant tot, ' wlucn 
baffled the dozen police forces of half a ' Hoy Armour and his associates that are not only going to feed us, but clothe 
dozen of the leading cities of the Middle .hope was given up by Blanchett and us and ultimately win tne war.
West - I his attorneys, and on April 22 Blanch- \\ e do not uespise the hack-yard or

An eminent detective once said that 
the surest way of clearing up a puzzling 
crime was to locate the woman in.the I 
case. Police Chief John J. O’Connor of 
St. Paul applied this advice and now one 
of the great crime -mysteries of the 
northwest seems in a fair way to he 
solved.

Early in the morning of April 26 a 
entered the home of J. F. Me-

I;

When you wash your hair, be careful 
what you use. Don’t use prepared sham
poos or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali, for this is very injurious, ai 
it dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain mul- 
sified cocoanut oil, for this is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and 
beats the most expensive sdaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can get this 
at any drug store, and a few ounces 
will last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor
oughly,. and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
takes out' every particle of dust, dirt 
and dandruff.

The Originel and Genuine 
WORCESTERSHIRE.

Ill

man
Quillan, a well to do resident of St. 
Paul, went to the room where Mrs. 
Alice McQuillan Dunn, a pretty young 
woman separated from her husband, 
lay sleeping and shot her to death. 
Katherine McQuillan, 19 year old sister 
of Mrs. Dunn was in bed with her. The 
girl awoke and screamed.

“Be quiet. We want to do a little 
shooting,” the slayer bade the girl. Then 
the murderer struck the elder sister in 
the face, and placing a heavy calibre re

tired twice.

Clubs te Discuss National Problems
material losses, the readjustment of in
dustry and commerce, the conservation 
and development of resources to meet 
the financial burdens falling upon us, 
there must be reconstruction in a wider 
sense, reconstruction of the social struc
ture itself. Every branch group of the 
National Problems Club would form
a centre of active investigation. , » DM-nta county (Neb.),I ett contessea to tne zuuug -<■ the vacant lot—iar irom n. mej
would in the first instance collect farm»r durimr’ his fortv-four years had I was an accident, and that fearing public Ue maOe profitable in one way, if not
on the subject which it investigates, as ^"jdunng a eitvterger tC Sioux opinion he had impersonated Armour, in another; They are not like,y to in
complete, detailed, and trustwo Y onl twenty miles from his home; taken his money, sold his car and spent ; volve much loss at the worst. But sal- . .. , ,,

bers enabled them particularly to take ruination oi purpose some == ---------------- —w—---------------- own province available for food produc- “ ■ . “ ...
up?but all would be in touch with a more than experience. ... . . we must not attach too much im- not only the joy of renunciation for a
Central co-ordinating committee. Started Tour to Coast [>lM*VCS W 63K portance to household gardening. It is great cause, but would in many cases

The branch dubs would be small in < r| , n _ . well, nevertheless, that we suould all receive much physical benefit besides
twelve members. On September 10, 1916, Clyde D. Ar IJ. J HvCtpriTIk make another experiment. The motive setting a worthy and much-needed ex-

n.our started from Sioux City by auto- 1130 HySlCriC5 ptg ^deavor counts for ample to the poor. It is indisputable
mobile for Fresno, Cal., where he ex- ______ much, and the man who gardens for his that the relatively poor are often the
pected to make his future home. Ac | OilUhle Cnn country’s good will have his reward most extravagant. For example, many
companying him were his mother Mrs. Orillia Lady Tells Of Her Pitiable VOIV £ heB er much or Uttle. of them are still buying potatoes at $7
Mary Armour, and a sister, Miss Agnes j y^^en Serves GiVC Way But there are other and more conspic- per barrel, with the best of wheat flour
Arf!°?u 11 m 1 e A th» R»ram» tloonloct Irritable I nous indications for valuable patriotic at $14. In food value a barrel of pot-At the village of Clarks, Neb., Agnes and She Became SleeplCSS, InllaD enqeavor than back-yard or vacant lot atoes is not only not worth half as much
Armour was taken ill, and with her anjg Excited. gardening. Let us look at home, where as a barrel of flour but it is probably
mother continued the journey by rail. ______ one usuaj|y learns most. It is two years not worth one-fifth as much. How
Clyde Armour went alone as far as Den- ^ . and nine months since the war began, many people in Halifax have given up
ver. There he stopped at the Aoung Orillia, Ont., May 18—There is a Durin„ au that time what have the peo- potatoes even at $7 per barrel? Yet pot-
Men’s Christian Association and advei-1 abundance of probf found right here in, tsHali{ax in particular and of Nova atocs were so unknown to our forefath-
tised for a companion to make the re-, Orillia that Dr. Chases Nerve Food is -n ral been doing to provide ers „f 198 years ago that the “Complete
mainder of the trip with him. Later he ; unrivalled as a means of forming new,, >»h .g the samc—save the sin- Gardener,” published in London, in 1719,
told the secretary of the institution he ! rich blood and bqildmg up the exhausted ; ews’of war? Did we begin to take in did not even mention them. They were
had found a young man. The next day | nervous system. , , i economic sail when the war broke out? not introduced into general use in Bri
be left, and for several days nothing At this season almost everybody feels, Hgvc we be to "reef” our expendi- tain until almost the close of the eigli-
was heard of him. the need of restorative, tonic treatment'^ even yet? What indications of it teentli century—a little over one hundred

Early in November relatives of Clyde tc keep up vitality and ward off the! ^ to bç secn? When, in all our his- years ago. Today, wage-earners in Hali-
Armour, in Sioux City, received tele- tired, languid feelings. This letter will t bas there been a greater orgy of fax wjU have them at $7 per barrel, or 
grams asking for money. Checks came give you some idea of the splendid re- extravugancc ? We venture the opinion llve cents a pound.
to tlie Sioux City bank of the Armours suits to be obtained by using this great that there more material wealtli being It is the same wjth regard to meats,
bearing the signature of Clyde Armour food cure: wasted in Halifax daily at present, than None but the rich ate meat dishes daily
and indorsed by proprietors of dives in Mrs. Percy Moulding, I» West street, r]1 the personally conducted” gardens a eentury a; >, If the poor got meat once
Albuquerque and Santa Fe, N.M. Letters Orillia, Ont., writes: ;n the city will yield next autumn. a week or once a month they were well
and personal messages to Clyde Armour “Some years ago my nerves got the Tbe boteis and public eating places content 
in New MexSco remained unanswered, better of me. I became so bad that on are not cuttin,g their bills of fare. They 

From Noverirber 7 to December 1 no one occasion, during a thunderstorm, j are mere]y increasing their prices and 
messages came to the relatives at home had a severe attack of hysterics. Then I ; catevjng as elaborately as ever to the ex- 
and Roy Armour anil other relatives be- became anxious about my condition. It travagance of their patrons. Those who 
gan a search. Foliée officials of every was sleeplessness and nervous debility ' have money are gorging at the expense 
city in the southwest were notified, but that were my trouble. Some nights it of tbase wbo bave less, and are tempt- 
days passed with no reports other than would be I o’clock before I could get to jng the p00r to emulate them as far as 
that such a man had been known to fre- sleep. Knowing the good results obtained they can We do not mean to imply 
quent disreputable houses. from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, tbat tbere are not many exceptions; but

Here the devotion of Roy Armour for I commenced a treatment. I took about tb[g js tbe ruie. While the whole world 
his younger brother came to the front, seven boxes, and gradually could feel jg ;n imminent danger of having to go 
With Glen Armour, another brother, and my nerves becoming steady and my up- bungry for an indefinite period, and 
Myron L. Sawyer, a brother-in-law, he petite returning. I could sleep well, and parts 0f it 0f facing actual starvation, 
left for Las Vegas, the last place from stay alone without any difficulty. Some we in jqova Scotia are living, that is to 
which word of Clyde Armour had been little time ago I commenced losing in say> eating, as usual. The hotels are 
received. weight, and I began using the Nerve provjding half a dozen courses at every

For six weeks Rdy Armour scoured Food again as a tonic. I used only two meal, with three or four choices in each 
the country, twice returning to Sioux boxes, and recovered the weight I had course) with the consequent vicious 
City He kept at Ms task, even after lost. I cannot speak too highly of Dr. wa6te of good food, 
tieing deserted by his brother and Mr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and when I see any- By SOme means an 
Suwver, both of whom said they had one looking ill or nervous I say, ‘Get sbould be put to this. No one should 
learned enough to'.convince them that busy and use some Nerve Food.’” now be served at breakfast with more
Clyde Armour was In hiding. Even the Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a than bread and butter, tea or coffee, with 
mother and sister accepted that belief, box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.60, the choice of porridge an egg or a bit 
Rov Armour, however, refused to ac- at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,i 0f bacon—and a small bit at that. No 
cent the theory. Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked into one should have for lunch other than

“Clvde was clean through and accepting a substitute. Imitations only i soup and a light made-dish, with
through.” said Rov Armour, “and all disappoint. I bread and butter or cheese. No dinner
tb_ Meerams and letters to the contrary ------- —----- - --------------------— should exceed three courses with a choice
would never bring me to doubt him. PAINTS GERMANY’S GLOOM | between one meat and one fish. If these
Knowing him as I did I could not be-i ------- limits were enforced in hotels and fol-
lieve these stories and determined to | Dr. Naumann Pictures Despair, But lowed in all private houses more would
9Pend i7eh7were demand CtoafindPhim j ^ Peo^H°ld ‘

Writing in the Dusseldorfer, General- [ were every garden and back lot in the 
I Anzeiger Dr. Friedrich Naumann, chief ( province placed in the highest and most

Spent $20,000 in Search promoter of the “Central Europe” idea, j successful state of cultivation.
That determination cost Roy Armour attempts to cheer up his readers and 

more than $20,000, but he made good, strengthen their determination to hold 
He got “news stories” into every news- out to the end no matter how great the 
paper west of Denver and he offered cost of the war in blood and tears, 
rewards for the recovery of the body. At “You are all mourners, he tells them 
last his efforts were rewarded, for on the in the excerpts quoted in The Daily 
morning of February 1, 1917, lie received Chronicle of London. “Not one of you 

at Dakota City saying the that has not lost some loved one. Many j 
body had been recovered. families have entirely lost their young

The story of the recovery is unusual.
Antonio Sandoval, a Mexican rancher, 
near Glorietta, N.M., lives within a few 
hundred feet from the highest point of 
the old Santa Fe trail. One night his 
pet dog came" into the yard dragging a 
human leg. Sandoval tied the animal 
up for the night. The next morning he

(Canadian Finance, Winnipeg.)
Here and there, in all walks of life. 

There are men who, like Mr. Britling. 
are turning from self-interest to na
tional thinking. A group of Toronto 
men have lately been sending out to 
those whom they consider “public-spir
ited and scientific-minded men and wo
men,” east and west, a letter outlining 
a scheme that gives promise of real 
fulness. _ , , . . ,

This National Problems Club (which 
it is proposed will be formed of local 
groups throughout Canada) would in 
method of study and discussion follow 
somewhat the Round Table groups 
which for some years have discussed 
problems of imperial moment. The 
joint considerings of these groups have 
in part been embodied in the recent book 
put out by Lionel Curtis entitled Prob- 
lems of Empire. Even those who differ 
most strongly from the solution there 
presented can scarcely deny the books 
value as a contribution to the subject 
of after-war imperial relations. But the 
greatest contribution of the Round 
Table groups has been in the stimulat
ing of their members, almost the whole 

earnest interest in

tne

volver close to her head,
Death was instantaneous.

The murderer then ran out of the 
and at the revolver point forced

i his attorneys, and on April 22 Blanch- vve uo „uv 
Drkota county I"lt confessed to the killing saying it the vacant Jot—iar Irom it. rney may

use-room
the aged father and mother of the slain 

back into their room. He es- Lwoman
caped in a high powered motor car.

Suspicion at once was directed toward 
Frank J. Dunn, husband of the slain wo- 

wealthy contractor of some social 
Dunn and his

man, a
standing in the city, 
wife had been separated more than a 
year, having lived together only three 
months after their marriage. Dunn is 
forty-three years old and his wife was 
about fifteen years his junior.

Husband Offered an Alibi 
But when Dunn was questioned by the 

police he seemed to have an almost per
fect alibi. J

Now the police of every city have 
catalogued a number of women who are 
the associates and confidants of crim
inals. One of this class of women was 
a certain “Madame D”—her real name 
never has been divulged—and when the 
police brought into play the methods 
they usually find effective she repeated 
a story that a man had told her some 
months before and this story threw a 
strange and illuminating light on the 
murder.

Four days after the crime St. Paul de
tectives returned from Montana, whence 
they had been despatched after “Ma
dame D’s” recital. They brought back 
with-them Al Brown and Harry Fertig, 
picked up “somewhere in Montana." 
Brown and Fertig told the St. Paul po
lice that they had extorted $6,000 from 
Dunn under a promise to kill his wife. 
The plot as they had planned it with 
Dunn, coincided with all the details of 
t)te ■ murder as committed. But these 
tutti did not kill Mrs. Dunn. They had 

v"thrown down” the contractor, they said, 
after holding him up for all the money 
they thought they could safely do.

Repeated Story of Plot

size, say about ten or 
A large club is apt to meet mere y to 
hear addresses by prominent speakers.

meant to discover 
basis for

These groups are 
facts and examine them as a

There need be no setreasoned action. , , ,
limit to the number of branch clubs in
a locality. , ,

At first thought, the suggested group 
plan may appear too restricted—too 
high-brow in its relation to the general 
public. But intensive study by the few 
(particularly in a country so new as 
Canada) can well precede more extend
ed supplementary work.

One danger to be guarded against in 
the working out of this club idea will 
be any tendency to let it become dom
inated by pre-formed opinions. Public- 
spirited and thoughtful persons—whe
ther radical or conservative in their nat
ural bent—can surely get together on the 
common grounds of careful investiga
tion. and careful thinking. Whatever 
problems they solve or fail to solve, 
such dubs should conduce to a better 
mutual understanding where interests 
are found to conflict. Where each un
derstands the viewpoint of the other, the 

ofbittemess is taken out of conflict.

world over, to an 
matters of large public concern.

Recently the head of one of the col
leges of Oxford made this striking re
mark: “It is an odd fact that for every 
ten people who are willing to die for 
their country there is only one who is 
willing to live for it.” And none too 
many of us are ready even to “think 
nationally.” Greater responsibilities, 
greater problems face the dtizenship of 
Canada now than ever before. War 
problems, in themselves not yet settled, 
are giving rise to after-war problems 
which call for consideration now. Pub
lic opinion needs the leaven of concen
trated thinking.

As the temporary committee of the 
proposed National Problems Club points 
out in its letter, besides the repair

• 1
1

They hardly knew tlie taste 
This was deplorable. It

■
of sweets, 
would be still more deplorable if we had 
to revert to similar conditions. The f 
way to avoid it lies through wise econ
omy. Should we go on eating our cake 
as at present, we are likely to wake up 
some fine morning before long with no 
cuke to eat. I,et no one misunderstand 
the situation. The world is on the verge 
of famine. The pinch will be felt here 
as elsewhere. It is beginning to he felt 
already. People died of actual starva
tion, in great numbers, in Britain, after 
the Napoleonic wars. We have no de
sire to be “alarmist” but similar conse
quences may follow this war which af
fects the whole world and not a limited 

Every possible effort in tlie direc
tion of increased production, however 
small, is not only admirable, but valu
able. Yet the outstanding fact remains 
that it is by saving, by stinting 
selves, by economizing to the utmost pos
sible extent that we can do most good 
and best ward off ultimate disaster, 

let us cultivate our garden plots and 
vacant lots, by all means, and pro

duce all the food which we possibly can, 
but let us devote ourselves to the still 

important service of regulating 
appetites and desires to the end that the 
food now in store may be conserved and 
made to fight for us and the great 
cause which we are defending. Preven
tion is better than cure. Guarding is 
worth more than gardening.

“The Canadian Government Railways,they have welded a chain of clrcihn- 
stances from which the murderer can- the Canadian Pacific and the Grand

Trunk are all crying bitterly for rails,not escape. ; , .
There are still two missing links in 

that chain, the officers admit. One of 
, .. . thpqp jq a woman—the woman the po-Dunn had known them yearsbefore Dunn wanted to marry. The

they said, and had gone to Montana to , wbo actually commit-
1,ire them to commit the crime. They other * the man who ac > and his
were to receive $10^00 they asserted,  ̂teremembersofa religious order 
STriTti was paid VIt1he qtimey'they which does not permit of divorce and re- 

were hired, other portions being paid at marriage, 
intervais when they could wring it from Seeking Another Woman 

. Dunn. It was agreed, according to their 
frank statement, that they should kill 
Mrs. Dunn and her father, if possible.
But first they were to notify Dunn in 
time for him to establish an alibi 
through his presence at a club or some 
other public spot where a number of 
people would see him. He had told 
them, they said, that he was tired of 
paying her $70 a month maintenance the 
court which granted their separation had 
decreed.

but we can do nothing to help them as 
shell requirements just about exhaust 
our product,” he said.

Mr. Workman pointed out that only 
today he was endeavoring to purchase 
10,000 tons of rails from American mills 
to turn over to the Canadian roads, but 
It was impossible to secure them even 
across the line.

. . To increase the steel output further
The police are sifting the list o I ^jr Workman explained they would 

Dunn’s women acquaintances to fin o ] have to start at the ore output from 
with whom he was infatuated y I tbe mines. Additional furnaces would
believe they know the man who did - bave t0 be installed, as well as new coke
work of killing, but they are not su. 0Teng Work is at present well advanc-
Joe Redenbaugh, twenty-two years o , ed on these extensions, and the corpora-

Kansas City man, is being soug . tion is spending this year something
Dunn, haggard and worried, is s ]jke $5,000,000 in extensions and improve-

under arrest. He paces his cell eon inu- ments at Sydney, but this increased out-
ally throughout the day and asse s put is all provided for in contracts al- 
tnnooence jto every questioner. ready made with the munitions board.

~ is-, hmmrht Dunn and the two third degree applied by the police “These extensions will require a great
, Jqntento^ toother and the men re- failed to weaken his story or change its ^ q{ additiona, labor and it will be
tinted the *torv in his presence. He did essential details. But Chief O Co » ® another question whether we can secure

break down and held to big, wMte-haired, white-mustached man tMg Qr he conchlded.
ration that the only dealings with jutting jaws and the Irish Mr. Workman also announced that the

lie had had with them was over a ranch knack *or ^‘’‘’“‘^•^[ï’hfTbren’deared complete flfritees covering the operations 
Which to had gone out to Montana to the mystery practically has been cleared q( ^ gtee, Corporation for the year 
, , _ pi. -aid he had paid their up. , ending March 31st last would in all
W*v to St Paul while the deal for the “Murderers don’t escape nowady , probab;j;ty be complete within ten days, 
ranch* was hanging fire, and that finally, particularly when *cre are women mix- m;,e £ is not incUned to give out 
,,, bad decided he could not use the ed up in the case, he has s ge > any preliminary" figures there has been
Tironertv ! served. _̂________ a good deal of speculation on the street

One of the men concerned in the al-! __ —. — ehTTU as w^at the statement will actually
lered “death plot” was the man who had ME. WORKJnAJl OAXO show and most estimates have been de-
told the story to “Madam D.” St. Paul1 SCARCITY OF STEEL cidedly encouraging.

sav they have corroborated ___ __rTTï-DTTTT nTHfl! The best informed circles say earningsof the m«Vs statements and that! FOR SHIPBUILDING wffl run in the vicinity of $9,700,000, or

l ----------------- even better, as compared with $7,004,816
President of Dominion Steel Says jn 1915, and $3,571,058 in i9it. This 

Canada Not in Position to Build would mean earnings at the rate of 30 
I —, - ipttrn nr ’Phres per cent, on the common stock.Steel Ships for Tw ;s a]so estimated that the necessary

I Years deductions for sinking fund, bond inter
est and preferred dividends would re
duce this total by about ten per cent.,

area.
immediate end

our-

oura

ourmore

name 
if he were living.”

I
; !;gja message

Hy;*!people. Thousands of parents and wives 
arc regarimig their lives now as pur
poseless, for death has swept away all 
that they eared for in this life.”

But Dr. Naumann finds nothing but 
praise for the steady, firm faces turned 
toward the iron stare of destiny.

“The ground rocks under our feet,” 
“Even quiet and placidly

The World’s 
most famous 
Dressmakers

many m■>-;13 ;s-i

What Every Woman 
Should Know

!|lp
he writes, 
thinking men are fighting now against 
dark melancholy. When the future 
raises the veil from these times, what 

: pictures will be revealed !”
! But after all is said quiet waiting is 
I better than running about after cheap 

Naumann will not attempt

are making changes in 
styles to which this sea
son’s D & A Corsets are 
perfectly adapted.
The D & A Corsets ere fitted on 
living Canadian models and bring 
to Canadian women the latest 
styles adapted specially to their 
requirements.

The prices of D A A Corsets 
average one-half those of im
ported corsets.

D & A Corsets are made by the 
Dominion Corset Co., tnaken of 
the La Diva Corsets and the D & A 
“Good Shape“ Brassières.

• (Financial Times)
“Canada will not be in a position to making the surplus as available on the

common about 20 per cent.
iigSCANADA NEEDS 

HER FARMERS
;V: vj; build steel ships for at least two or three Immediatcly after the auditors have 

i years,” declared Mark Workman, presi-1 completed their work on the statement 
dent of the Dominion Steel Corporation. a meeb;ng of tlie directors will be called 
He added that scarcity of steel was the ^ afid the statement will be made public 
chief cause. - . j following this meeting.

Mr. Workman stated that the entire, Workman confirmed advices from
output of steel from the Dominion Steel jj0Ta got™ of a further readjustment 
Corporation’s plant had been contracted upwards 0f the coal miners’ pay by the 
for by the munitions board up to the i jyotrdnion Coal Company.
middle of 1918, and the chances now | _________________ ______

that this contract would run into, b==== -..........

KM
. ‘ ’

f.%
comfort.
cheap comfort. He asks his people to 

their souls in 1, wait quietly, to possess 
The Empire is looking to Canada for patience.

_od, and the farmer is the chief factor , “Our souls are wounded, just as the ]
in its production. In these days of llodies of our soldiers, 
scarce help every farmer mast work his ■ wanb qQjet and rest,” he writes. “Duty 
hardest, and every fanner knows from ;s a spiendid anodyne. There must be no 
painful experience that it is his hack more sighing; even among tlie sorrow- | 
that first feels the strain. Almost every . 'pbere j6 otlier work than nursing 
movement, whether with the plow; the | v()||r pain Help" others and you help 
fork, the hoe or in the harvest field, yourse]f We must all die some time. j 
tests the muscles of the back and kid- ,rhere are things which are stronger than j 
aeys. A pain in the small of the back death_immortal things. There is love, 
is the warning that inflammation, ai- there .g the love „f yollr country, the : 
though slight at first, but persistent, nas country, the consciousness
started in the kidneys or surrounding 'f^t" V Death has no power over

^Farmers, if you There is a day coming,

quickly Gin Pills soothe <•«£ toal the gerene d with no pas

sssæsk».?. s,.™ s1
ful°aHnsti’= long turmoil af tj'e (ght Thr demi!

troubles incident to impaired kidneys, ; they have lost will have a sweet frog . 
you would not delay a moment. ranee in that day, or ‘ , j

Gin Pills are also a gentle laxative sacrifice will lie seen, and the proud de- | 
and are wonderfulno^only in their votion with which they offered all for, 
effect on the kidneys and bladder, but what they loved. 1 here is no cause for , 
they keep the bowels in perfect ; despair, no reason why tlie ground lie- 
condition. ^ j neath us should feel insecure. # 1 lie day ]

We want every lame-backed farmer 1 comes." 
to try Gin Pills-. Go to your dealer and 
buy a box. If yon do not get relief, we
will refund your money, or a free trial .
sample will be sent on request to ing at my wife, sir? J ou owe me an , 
National Drug and Chemical Company apology. |
of Canada. Limited, Toronto. e« Harduppe—Cal! around next week.

i 1 i 5

and like them we 1M
I

v;"were 
1919.

Some criticism 
the officials of the corporation because of 
the sale of a ship plate mill some months 
ago to American interests. Mr Work
man, when asked regarding this, explain
ed that the plant sold was incomplete, 
and that it would be impossible to make 
ship plates from it.

Plant Was Obsolete

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York phy- 
sician and author, ttllt physicians that 
they should prescribe more organic iron 
—Nuxated Iron—for their patients— 
Says anaemia—iron deficiency—is the 
greatest curst to the health, strength, “vi
tality and beauty of the modem American 
Woman.—Sounds warning against use of 
metalie iron which may injure the teeth, 
corrode the stomach and do far 
harm than good; advises use of only 
nuxated iron.

Ihas been directed at ! FRECKLES
\

Now is the Time to Get Rid of These 
Ugly Spots. 5.17 r.m

-NON \Y 
VRUSTABLE

There’s no longer the slightest need of 
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as tlie 

He pointed out that he thought it had 1 prescription otliine—double strength is 
been purchased some seventeen years guaranteed to remove these homely spots.

, :,go, had never been operated nor in-1 simply get an ounce of otliine—double
Watch for large article by UT. King sta]led He added that a plant pnqierly strength—from any druggist and apply 

loon to appear in tins paper, entitlea j d to manufacture ship plates a |inl(, of it night and morning and you 
“The Crying Need of the Woman ot wQuld require an expenditure of some- sboldd soon see that even the worst 
Today is More Iron in Her Blood. In tj. likf. $2,SIX),000 and the plant sold ; freckles have begun to disappear, while 
this article Dr. King explains why ^ been „.hased for $70,000. j the lighter ones have vanished entirely,
the modern American woman requires Goillff f,Irther into the prospects of lt is seldoin that more than an ounce is 
more iron than she did twenty or thirty sbipblliiding here Mr. Workman needed to compkdely clear the skin and
years ago and shows how by taking ; _ tbat if would be an absolute im- giim a beautiful clear complexion, 
simple Nuxated Iron, weak nervous i possibility for the steel corporation to j Be sure to ask fir the double strength 

may increase their at<- p|atc mi)1 at the present time1 ,,thinc as this is sold under guarantee of 
if they had one on the ground, hr -1 monev back if it fails to remove freckles, 

cause of their inability to secure
stances. , , , ' materials. Tlie corporation has a rail |

Nuxat.d teon, recommended above by > turning out rails equal to|
Dr. King, is for sale by Wasson . Drug . h p he had on tV continent, bul ■
Store, and a l good druggists on an abso- ,n\nf |dfc becausr „re can not he
lute grantee o^ success^nd satisfac- | « • oppratr it.
tion or TOUT moo.» —...oorrs.

more cloudless 
in it and 
1 clearly

IJ
csMZJ* CI

down
strength, vitality «nd endurance 100 jx*.r 
cent, in two weeks’ time in many in- 1

women

even
! rn v. Force of Habit

Stranger—What do you mean by star-

DOMINION CORSET CO.. QUEBFX MONTREAL
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Don't Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It
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